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Our faith informs and challenges political beliefs, votes 
“Elections belong to the people. 

It's their decision. If they decide to 

turn their back on the fire and burn 

their behinds, then they will just have 

to sit on their blisters.” ―  Abraham 

Lincoln 

I love this quote by President 

Abraham Lincoln regarding elections 

and our duty to vote. I do wonder 

how Mr. Lincoln would view the  

current election and candidates for 

the oval office, were he alive today. 

One of the most contentious presi-

dential elections ever is looming  

upon our horizon, and one that I 

have been quite frankly dreading for 

most of the year. If the dumpster fire 

that is 2020 has taught us anything, 

it is that things could get worse  

before the year’s end, and we’ll be 

sitting on our blisters for a while.  

It is my hope and prayer that 

once the results are indeed known,  

we as Americans remain civil  

toward one another, and things in 

fact will NOT get worse. I hope you 

will join me in those prayers, for we 

as a nation are split into at least two 

polar opposite factions, maybe more. 

It is difficult to get along with those 

on “the other side” in this hyper-

polarized nation right now, even 

with our Christian sisters and broth-

ers who vote and think differently 

than we do. 

I’ve tried being somewhat civil 

on Facebook with those who dis-

gree with me politically 

but admit I have gotten 

into a few “philosophical 

discussions” with some  

of my more conservative 

Christian friends, espe-

cially when it comes to 

faith and politics. Now 

some say that faith and 

politics do not mix. I disagree. My 

faith informs my political beliefs and 

at times really challenges them.  

I got into one of those discus-

sions with a friend on Facebook after 

taking a particular stance on the 

election. He did not like my position 

and let me know.  

I responded with, “I just don’t 

understand how Christians can  

support your candidate for the presi-

dency.”   

He responded, “ I feel the same 

way about your candidate.”  

Believers on both sides of the 

political spectrum should have faith 

in their politics, as, hopefully, God’s 

wisdom and word guide how we 

vote.  

New York Times bestselling  

author Sharon Salzberg writes, 

“Voting is the expression of our  

commitment to ourselves, one  

another, this country, and this 

world.”  

Voting should also be an expres-

sion of our faith. Yet perhaps that is 

what gets us in such a pickle. We 

know that we are right and God is on 

our side, vindicating our own posi-

tions and vilifying the other. Theolo-

gian Anne Lamott warns us against 

this behavior, writing, “You can safe-

ly assume you've created God in 

your own image when it turns out 

that God hates all the same people 

you do.” 

Let me suggest to you, hard as it 

may be, that our faith should be chal-

lenging us at this difficult moment in 

our nation’s history. There are  

people on both sides of the political 

spectrum who are God loving, faith-

ful and decent human beings. My 

faith is what challenges me right 

now and leads me to that position. 

As Paul said in Galatians 3:28, “There 

is neither Jew nor Greek, nor slave 

nor free, nor male and female (nor 

Republican, Libertarian, Green nor 

Democrat), for all are one in Christ 

Jesus.” 

No matter what happens that 

first week of November, nor what  

happens after that, it is my hope and 

(continued on page 2) 
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A huge thank you to Jill Turner 

whose energy and organizational 

skills made it possible for us to clear 

out Calvin Hall, upstairs and down,  

in preparation for the winter shelter.  

So much of our “stuff” was either 

stored for the future or recycled to 

good homes, with a minimum going 

to the dump.  It was a massive  

undertaking, reminiscent of our  

rummage sale days.   

Thank you, thank you, Jill, for all 

your hard work!  

 

The Dialogue 
 Thanks to all who have contributed to the Dialogue.  Articles are 

welcome for the December issue. Please submit by Thursday,  

Nov. 26 (or earlier, since it is Thanksgiving Day).  Email (preferred) to 

huntermarcia@gmail.com                                        Marcia Hunter, editor 

prayer that I can see the other as 

a sister or brother in Christ. It will 

be my prayer as well that all  

people of faith can see each other 

in this way, be an example to the 

rest of America, work for reconcil-

iation and help repair the torn 

fabric of the country I love. God 

bless us all, and may God bless the 

United States of America,  

especially in this place and time. 

 

In Christ, 
 

Faith and voting. . . .   

(continued from page one) 

What’s happening at church this month? 

The Stewardship Campaign for 

2021 is based on Proverbs 3:9-10 

(New Revised Standard Version):  

Honor God with your substance and 

with the first fruits of all your  

produce; then your barns will be filled 

with plenty, and your vats will be 

bursting with wine. 

Please consider prayerfully what 

you are able to give to support the 

ministry of the church in the coming 

year. Look for a stewardship letter 

and pledge card in the mail. Our 

stewardship campaign manager this 

year is Marcia Hunter. 

Advent begins soon! Pastor 

Dan is looking for individuals,  

couples, and families who are will-

ing to light the candles on the  

Advent wreath one Sunday begin-

ning on Nov. 29. You can stay for 

the service, if you wish. Please let 

Dan know if you would like to be 

part of a worship service during 

Advent. 

Long-time member Alma  

Geisslinger is moving to Bend.  We 

will miss her!  Since we didn’t get 

a chance to say goodbye, perhaps 

we could all shower her with 

cards at this new address: 

 

Alma Geisslinger 

2920 NE Conners Ave. Ste 321 

Bend, OR 97701-7930 

Shower Alma with cards! 

The winter team had the idea 

that we might have a jigsaw  

puzzle exchange.  If you have a 

puzzle that you would like to  

donate, please bring it to the 

church office.  In return you will 

get a new (to you) puzzle. 

Be sure to put your name on 

the puzzle.   

Recycle your used jigsaw puzzles and get new ones 

Thank you, Jill, for Calvin Hall cleanout 
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By Marcia Hunter 

Our church is providing Monday 

dinner and Tuesday breakfast at the 

winter shelter in Calvin Hall this  

season. 

Kathy Sager is in charge of the 

dinner, and Marcia Hunter is coordi-

nating the breakfasts. The shelter 

meals will be very different from last 

year. 

Kathy and maybe one other  

person will prepare the dinner in 

Calvin Hall kitchen on Mondays, 

packaging about 34 meals, and then 

leave the building before the shelter 

opens. Kathy says, “I will go to the 

Food Bank for staple items and  

possibly for the large hotel pans of 

food from SOU’s cafeterias. However, 

I don’t know how much leftover food 

SOU will have available for us to 

serve this year.” 

Breakfast will be even simpler 

than last year.  It will be in a paper 

bag that guests can grab as they 

leave the building. OHRA will buy the 

paper bags, napkins and plasticware. 

Our crew will shop at the Food Bank 

(free) and grocery stores (reim-

bursed), assemble the bags on  

Mondays and store everything in the 

refrigerator for the morning. 

If you are able to help with  

dinners or breakfasts, please let 

Kathy or Marcia know by email.  

(kathysager@gmail.com or hunter-

marcia@gmail.com) They will  

compile a rotation list. Thanks! 

Monday food crew needed at winter shelter 

By Marcia Hunter, clerk 

At the September session meet-

ing Treasurer Jill Turner reported 

that we are in good shape financially, 

with revenue at 76% and pledges at 

78%. We have gone over budget in 

the administrative category because 

we have changed how we do things, 

but we are showing a savings for 

program and building maintenance. 

We have collected over $6,000 for 

fire relief.   

As a way of continuing to help 

our community, our deacons will 

partner with Lithia Springs Rotary 

Club to begin leaving food items in a 

“little pantry” outside the church.  

The issue of posting a Black Lives 

Matter flag was discussed again. 

While session conceded that we are 

not a political organization, they felt 

it is important to state that black 

lives really do matter, so a flag will 

be flown near our front sign, along 

with another sign that states: “In the 

ashes of our neighbors’ losses, every 

act of kindness plants the seed of 

resurrection and recovery.” 

The Calvin Hall 

clean-out is  

compete, thanks 

to Jill Turner 

who has spear-

headed the  

effort.  The  

contract with 

OHRA for the 

winter shelter 

will be complet-

ed soon. Dan 

has sent a letter 

to all of our 

neighbors with-

in a radius of a 

quarter mile. The shelter will open 

on Nov. 1. The sewer repair for roots 

blocking the pipes will be completed 

by Roto Rooter before the shelter 

opens.  

The contract with the Kiwanis 

Club for an American flag to be flown 

on holidays was renewed. 

Although we had decided to pay 

our staff who couldn’t work during 

Covid, no one expected it to go on so 

long.  Since it looks like it may be 

awhile before the 8 o’clock service 

starts up again, session decided to 

pay Tatisiana, our accompanist, 

through December 2020 and let her 

know that the position will end at 

that time. 

The nominating committee will 

meet soon to create a slate of elders 

and deacons.  Dan will plan how to 

run a congregational meeting to elect 

officers and an annual meeting in 

January.  New officers will begin on 

Jan. 1, 2021. 

There is a winter team this 

year—they will meet soon to plan 

pandemic-friendly  (oxymoron ?) 

Christmas events, including an idea 

for a virtual Advent Faire.  New BLM flag and kindness sign on Siskiyou Blvd. 

Session notes for October 
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Let’s See 

 

“Do not worry about tomorrow, 

for tomorrow will bring worries of its 

own. Today’s trouble is enough for 

today.”  Matthew 6:34 

Last week I spent a gratifying 

hour with our Long-Range Planning 

Committee on Zoom. This group—

our two Carolyns, two Johns, Marcia, 

Dan, and me—began our life togeth-

er back in February when we were 

founded. A few days later, all our 

hopes foundered when how to guide 

the ship of First Pres into the future 

gave way to the tsunami of locked 

doors, face masks, hand washing,  

distancing, and isolating.   

Despite our reunion occurring in 

Zoom land, we all seemed pleased to 

see and say things to each other. We 

began by reflecting on the fact that 

one of our goals was to work on the 

issue of how we as a church might 

use our campus and especially our 

buildings to extend our future minis-

try. That was at the heart of the  

famous tied vote the last time our 

members met for a congregational 

meeting.   

As of October 20, Calvin Hall has 

been emptied of almost all furnish-

ings in order to repurpose it as the 

ORHA homeless shelter for, at least, 

the next several cold-weather 

months. This does not mean it will 

never return to its former uses. Who 

can say? For, just as we had no idea 

in March what was coming in the 

next eight months and counting, we 

humbly have concurred that, despite 

our calling to Long Range Planning, 

we can only guess what will play out 

in the new year. Clearly, we are plan-

ning strugglers. 

That admission did not, however, 

deflate anyone’s enthusiasm for our 

cause. Rather, it relaxed us. We 

seemed free to imagine without  

having to come up with a program to 

sell to the congregation. In that mode 

we just threw out questions and  

ideas that may or may not have 

wings. 

•   Since we no longer have a  

pre-school operator or a Sunday 

school or children’s furniture,  

perhaps we must let go of any future 

plans to minister to kids? 

•   Is it possible that our congre-

gation is moving toward providing  

services for persons who need  

temporary housing, which might  

include an increase in our safe over-

night parking  program and even the 

construction of “tiny” houses on the 

front lawn? 

•   How can we possibly do some 

remodeling of our sanctuary to meet 

the needs of a smaller congregation 

and perhaps create a fellowship and 

dining facility all under one roof?  

•   Could this be combined with 

the need to relocate the stained-glass 

windows in the narthex, whose  

refurbishing in their present location 

may well cost $100,000? 

We also benefitted by asking Dr. 

John to give us his professional take 

on how much longer he thinks we 

will need to stay remote. He deems 

the virus most dangerous to senior 

citizens. Thus, we are doing the right 

things now and will probably have to 

continue until there is a vaccine and 

a substantial drop in cases.  As we all 

know, the coming of winter is  

increasing the number of infections. 

He does not suggest returning to  

normal soon. 

But, that does not mean that our 

church will hibernate. The Winter 

Team meets this coming week to 

plan some modified Advent and 

Christmas activities.  

Our commitment to the winter 

shelter attracted a good team of help-

ers under Jill’s direction, and that 

spirit will lead to volunteering  

opportunities when the guests move 

in and the program gets cooking.  

The deacons are on task (Pat just 

got a call from Margie, our assigned 

deacon angel, this morning).  

The Session met last week and is 

considering the big picture while  

addressing staff and property needs. 

Our finances are in good shape,  

reflecting robust giving and  

increased dispersal of funds to aid 

the fire victims and maintain our 

support of the various charities with 

which we partner.  

Taking it a day at a time, we are 

on task. 

We decided to meet again in 

three weeks. We can then look back 

and see what happened while we 

failed to hurry up and do something 

and just sat there.   

Planning not to plan By Sam Alvord 
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NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

  

4–Lynn Fain 

6–Dee Copple  

7–Marilyn Mobley  

9–Adam Moeglein  

10–Virginia King  

11–Alma Geisslinger  

18–Eleanor Robison  

19–Mark Shibley  

20–Carolyn Wetzel  

23–Karen Amarotico  

25–David Hall   

25–Karl Moeglein  

25–Amy Lepon   

28–Sandra Saunders 

 

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 

 

16–Dennis and Sandra Slattery 

 

October Haiku                  By Robb Grover 

Maple's autumn reds, 

six leaves beside my lantern. 

Fallen with the rain. 

Women’s Book Club reading about 1918 pandemic 

By Marcia Hunter 

The Women’s Book Club will 

meet on Monday, Nov. 30 at 4 p.m.  

at the church. Depending on the 

weather, we will meet outside or 

spread out inside the sanctuary.  

Our book for this month is As Bright 

as Heaven by Susan Meissner. 

This is an incredibly timely  

book, as it is set during the Spanish 

flu pandemic of 1918.  

Amazon tells us that at that time, 

“Philadelphia was a city teeming 

with promise. . . . Into this bustling 

town, came Pauline Bright and her 

husband, filled with hope that they 

could now give their three daughters 

a chance at a better life. 

“But just months after they  

arrive, the Spanish Flu reaches the 

shores of America. As the pandemic 

claims more than twelve thousand 

victims in their adopted city, they 

find their lives left with a world that 

looks nothing like the one they 

knew. But even as they lose loved 

ones, they take in a baby orphaned 

by the disease who becomes their 

single source of hope. Amidst the 

tragedy and challenges, they learn 

what they cannot live without—and 

what they are willing to do about it.” 

This all sounds so familiar.  It is 

sure to be an emotional read. Please 

join us for the discussion.  
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I consider that what we suffer at this present 

time cannot be compared at all with the glory 

that is going to be revealed to us. All of  

creation waits with eager longing for God to  

reveal his children. For creation was condemned 

to lose its purpose, not of its own will, but  

because God willed it to be so. Yet there was the 

hope that creation itself would one day be set 

free from its slavery to decay and would share 

the glorious freedom of the children of God.  

For we know that up to the present time all 

of creation groans with pain, like the pain of 

childbirth. But it is not just creation alone which 

groans; we who have the Spirit as the first of 

God's gifts also groan within ourselves as we 

wait for God to make us his children and set our 

whole being free. For it was by hope that we 

were saved; but if we see what we hope for, then 

it is not really hope. For who of us hopes for 

something we see? But if we hope for what we 

do not see, we wait for it with patience. 

In the same way the Spirit also comes to 

help us, weak as we are. For we do not know 

how we ought to pray; the Spirit himself pleads 

with God for us in groans that words cannot  

express. And God, who sees into our hearts, 

knows what the thought of the Spirit is; because 

the Spirit pleads with God on behalf of his  

people and in accordance with his will. 

We know that in all things God works for 

good with those who love him, those whom he 

has called according to his purpose. Those 

whom God had already chosen he also set apart 

to become like his Son, so that the Son would be 

the first among many believers. And so those 

whom God set apart, he called; and those he 

called, he put right with himself, and he shared 

his glory with them. 

 

God's Love in Christ Jesus 

 In view of all this, what can we say? If God is 

for us, who can be against us?  

Certainly not God, who did not even keep 

back his own Son, but offered him for us all! He 

gave us his Son—will he not also freely give us 

all things? Who will accuse God's chosen  

people? God himself declares them not 

guilty! Who, then, will condemn them? Not 

Christ Jesus, who died, or rather, who was raised 

to life and is at the right side of God, pleading 

with him for us!  

Who, then, can separate us from the love of 

Christ? Can trouble do it, or hardship or perse-

cution or hunger or poverty or danger or 

death? As the scripture says, 

“For your sake we are in danger of death at 

all times; we are treated like sheep that are  

going to be slaughtered.” 

No, in all these things we have complete  

victory through him who loved us! For I am  

certain that nothing can separate us from his 

love: neither death nor life, neither angels nor 

other heavenly rulers or powers, neither the 

present nor the future, neither the world above 

nor the world below—there is nothing in all  

creation that will ever be able to separate us 

from the love of God which is ours through 

Christ Jesus our Lord. 

Bible verses for November 

Romans 8:18-39 

Submitted by Debbie Miller 
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To the singing of the harvest-song 

goes the life of a year, or of all the years—

the summer that is gone, the winter that is 

coming; the ones who have sown but are 

not here to reap; the ones who will sow 

when the reapers that are have been for-

gotten; the Good Being who makes the sun 

shine and the corn ripen. There may be 

the breath of a sigh in that song, but there 

is also in it a whole storm of rapture. 

Gladness must come to its own some 

time; for the sorrows there are all the 

times. To the harvest-field go we, then, for 

life as it ought to be.  

 

Submitted by Carol Horton 
 

The Gathering of Joy and Pain         By Kenneth McLeod, from The Road to the Isles 

Go to Maslowproject.com for complete details and a link to the event. 



Regular Sunday Schedule      
10am Streaming Worship 
11am Zoom Fellowship

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 All Saint's Day 2 3 4 5 6 7

Daylight savings ends
8 9 10 11          Veterans Day 12 13 14

Office Closed 2:30pm Finance

5pm B & G 5pm Deacons

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

5:30 Session

22  Christ the King Sunday 23 24 25 26 Thanksgiving Day 27 28
Office Closed Office Closed

Dialogue Entries Due

29  1st Sunday of Advent 30

4pm Women's Book Club

Overeaters Anonymous Fireside Room 12pm-1pm         Mon
Overeaters Anonymous Fireside Room 7pm-8pm           Thurs
Alanon Fireside Room 7pm-8:30pm     Fri

Weekly Building Schedule
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Deacon Moderator: Marjorie Lininger 

Ministers: the whole congregation 

Our Mission 
We are a faith community centered in Christ, doing justice, 

 loving kindness and walking humbly with God. 
Our Vision 

Open Minds, Open Hearts, Open Hands, Open Table 
 

Visit the church website at www.firstpresashland.org 
“Like” us on Facebook at fb.com/firstpresashland 
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